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CCAI desires to find loving homes for
as many children as possible! We have
many waiting children, some of whom
may age out soon. Please share this
email with your adoption-minded
friends and your church community!
Together, we can fulfill many
children's dreams- a place to call
home! 

Dylan is a lively 10-year-old boy living
in Taiwan, waiting for a loving, patient
adoptive family. He likes toys,
drawing, hula-hoops, and running. More
than anything, he loves assembling
Legos and sharing his
accomplishments with his caregivers.   

Sweet 6-year-old Grayson is living in
Bulgaria. He demonstrates interest in
the events happening around him.
Grayson understands verbal
instructions, and his vocabulary
improves each week – he understands
most of what is said to him but has
difficulties pronouncing words. Grayson
can follow simple, 2-3 step
instructions. Most of the time, he is
calm and happy. He seeks contact with
other children from the group.

Vera, Lottie, and Hendrix are precious
siblings living in Taiwan in separate
foster families. We are looking for an
adoptive family that can provide these
siblings with a loving and stable
environment and the ability to be
together again.     

Vera is a precocious 4-year-old, who is
affectionate towards caregivers and
asks for cuddles.  Lottie is an outgoing
6-year-old who loves playing dress up
and Hendrix is a bright, cheerful 8-
year-old boy who loves legos!

JON
14-year-old JON describes himself as
happy, honest, and grateful, with a good
sense of humor. His ability to maintain
eye contact and keep the conversation
flowing impressed the adults.  JON
enjoys basketball and soccer.  He has
never been to a real basketball game
and would LOVE to go to a game with
his forever family! JON is currently
visiting Wisconsin from Colombia and
would love an opportunity to meet you
this summer!  

Shilah is a lovely, intelligent, and
cheerful 13-year-old girl living in
Bulgaria. She smiles a lot and is
positive.  Easy to communicate with
and outgoing, Shilah has expressed a
strong desire to have a forever family.  
Could it be yours?

Sweet 3-year-old Nyla is living in
Bulgaria.  She does not speak but
understands everything, recognizes
people from her immediate environment,
and laughs when she likes something.  
When someone holds her hands, Nyla
takes a few steps.  She can crawl and
tries to stand up independently by
holding onto stationary support.  She
turns quickly from back to stomach and
vice versa.  Nyla needs a family to help
her soar!  

ANAND

Sweet 8-year-old Anand loves it when
people pay attention to him - he smiles
and makes eye contact whenever he's
spoken to or touched.  He's very calm
and enjoys soft toys that make sounds.  
The orphanage staff in Bulgaria are
working with him on building attention
and establishing essential self-care
habits and social skills.  Could you be
Anand's loving family?

Ley is a sweet 13-year-old girl visiting
Ohio from Colombia through our
hosting partner, Project One Forty-
Three. LEY is happy to try new
outdoor adventures or can be just as
delighted with drawing or painting.  
She also loves dance and hopes to
continue improving in that arena. 

Will you let LEY twirl into your heart? 

Attend a FREE Informational Webinar to learn more!

If you are interested in learning more about these children, please email us at
mail@ccaifamily.org or call us at 303-850-9998.
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